Dental Solutions Discount Fee Plan
Does your current dental insurance have you chocked up by the lack of coverage or by the statement “this is not a
guarantee of coverage” leaving you the insured, who pays monthly premiums stuck with the remaining balance,
deductibles and limitations? Wave good bye to your dental insurance and say hello to oral healthcare without
limitations. Spend your hard-earned dollars and savings and take a vacation or something much more enjoyable than
a day at the dentist. We strive to make your dental visits enjoyable and love catering to our patients but let’s face
it, we are not a day at the beach! Just ask and we will show the savings today.

Savings add up
This is a great way to break free from the limits
placed on your overall health. Signing up with
Dental Solutions Discount Plan will enable you to
save 30% off the full price of most dental
services including free x-rays, free
consultations,2 free cleanings a year and 25%
off orthodontics and implants.

No age limitations, no deductibles, no waiting periods! No denied claims or additional out of pocket expenses.

How do I start?
Signing up is easy, pay $200.00 per guest. With one adult cleaning, exam and x-rays the plan will pay for
itself. Periodontal deep cleaning/maintenance will fall under the 30% discount fee. Arestin, sealants and
fluoride will fall under 25% off. Enrollment is annually in the form of cash or credit. (WE ARE UNABLE TO
ACCEPT PARTIAL PAYMENTS FOR THE ENROLLEMENT FEE) No other discounts will be available upon
enrollment as the fees have already been discounted. Plan participation is nonrefundable. If a third-party
payment is used such as Care Credit, there will be a 7% surcharge to offset South Friendswood Dental
Associates’ cost with accepting third party payments. This discount plan is not an insurance, it is a plan
designed solely for this office and location. We will remind you at the beginning of each year to re -enroll, if
you forget or miss do not worry, same day activation is hassle free just pay on the day of your visit. We
send reminders out via email or phone call. It is imperative that you contact our office to update your
mailing address, phone number and current email to avoid miss communication errors. The plan is subject
to change, those who have enrolled before March 4, 2017 you may continue their existing plan until it
expires. Should you choose to re-enroll the new terms will take effect. Please call to enroll 281-482-7731
any questions concerning the plan.

Contact us
Phone: 281-482-7731 | southfriendswoodental@yahoo.com

